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Show Secretary
Show Secretary: Miss Emily Bailey, Tel: 01937 846005, Email: horsetrials@bramhampark.co.uk

Officials
Chair of Judges
Chris Jopling

Lead Officials: Main Arena
Chris Jopling

Lead Officials: TopSpec Arena
Dorothy Gibson

Judges
Alan Paul Mewse, Anne Cawood, Hayley Rowena Blakemore, Heidi Parvin, Michelle Frizelle

Course Designers
Diane Boddy , Neil Foster

First Aid Charges
First Aid is provided by an external provider, please use the link in the More Information section to find out what
charges there may be for first aid.

More Information
More information about facilities and amenities at this location can be obtained from the Centre home page

Refund of Entry Fees
Affiliated shows are required to repay 50 % of the entry fees in respect of all entry cancellations which are received by
the Show Organiser not later than 48 hours before noon of the day on which the first affiliated competition of the
show is scheduled to start except in those circumstances outlined in Rule 79.5.

Saturday 11 June 2022
Class 1 - no later than 08:30 - TopSpec Arena - B & C Competition
Table A4. Speed 350mpm. Start Height 1.25m. DRAWN ORDER
For registered horses in Grades: B & C not to have won a total of 2,000 points. Ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior
Members who will be aged 12 years or over in the current calendar year. In the event of insufficient entries lower
prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Prizes: 1st: £300.00, 2nd: £200.00, 3rd: £150.00, 4th: £100.00, 5th: £70.00, 6th: £50.00, 7th: £40.00, Total: £910.00.
Entry Fee = £40.00 (Pre-Entry £40.00)

Class 2 - approx. 11:00 - Main Arena - British Horse Feeds Speedi-Beet Horse of the Year Show
Grade C Championship Qualifier
Rule 305. Table A7. Speed 350mpm. Start Height 1.35m. DRAWN ORDER
Rosettes kindly sponsored by British Horse Feeds Speedi-Beet In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be
withheld. Rule - 76.6
For registered horses in Grade C as at 1 April 2022, to be ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members.
Qualifies for: British Horse Feeds Speedi-Beet Horse of the Year Show Grade C Championship Final.
Numbers to qualify: Top three horses, disregarding those already qualified.
Qualifying period: April to September.
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Pre-Entry Drawn Order
Limited to 90 Horses, DRAWN ORDER
Prizes: 1st: £300.00, 2nd: £200.00, 3rd: £150.00, 4th: £100.00, 5th: £70.00, 6th: £50.00, 7th: £40.00, Total: £910.00.
Entry Fee = £40.00 (Pre-Entry £40.00)

Class 3 - not before 14:00 - Main Arena - GAIN Equine Nutrition Classic
Rule 301. Table A10. Speed 375mpm. Start Height 1.40m. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
For registered horses to be ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members.
Qualifies for: National 1.40m Championship at the British Showjumping National Championships.
Qualifying period: 1st July - 30th June
Numbers to qualify: Two double clears to qualify to the final. Also any two double clears from any International Trial or
Area Trial or classes 1.40m or above in the qualifying period will qualify for the Final. Double clear qualifications will
not be obtained from one round competitions (e.g. Table A4 or Table A (1 Round))
Prizes: 1st: £1,000.00, 2nd: £750.00, 3rd: £500.00, 4th: £350.00, 5th: £200.00, 6th: £150.00, 7th: £50.00, Total:
£3,000.00. Entry Fee = £50.00 (Pre-Entry £50.00)

Class 4 - not before 16:30 - Main Arena - Equine Products Six Bar
Rule 279. Table A. Speed 0mpm. Start Height 1.20m. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
For registered horses to be ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members.
The course for this competition comprises six vertical obstacles placed in a straight line with two non-jumping strides
between each obstacle. In indoor arenas the first two obstacles may be placed on one straight line and the last four
obstacles on a different straight line. The top element and fill of each obstacle must be poles only.
No obstacle may be set at a lower height than the obstacle preceding it.
The competition is judged under Table A not against the clock with a time limit of two minutes.
In the event of a disobedience, the competitor must restart the course at the obstacle where the error occurred, but
may make his/her approach at an angle from outside the space between the obstacles and is not required or allowed
to take any of the previous obstacles again.
If an obstacle is disturbed as the result of a disobedience, the procedure in Rule 251.4 must be applied, but no time
penalty is incurred.
In the event of equality of faults for first place there will be up to four successive jumps-off not against the clock. The
first jump-off must be over all six obstacles, but the course may be reduced progressively for each further jump-off to
a minimum of three obstacles by removing in succession first, second and third obstacles.
The Judge at his/her discretion may terminate the competition after the third jump-off. In the event of equality of
faults in the final jump-off competitors are placed equal and divide the prize money.
Competitors who withdraw from or retire during a jump-off are placed equal with those who are eliminated in the
same jump-off (Rules 203, 204).
Prizes: 1st: £500.00, 2nd: £375.00, 3rd: £250.00, 4th: £175.00, 5th: £100.00, 6th: £65.00, 7th: £40.00, Total:
£1,505.00. Entry Fee = £40.00 (Pre-Entry £40.00)

Class 5 - TopSpec Arena - Para Equestrian Grade III
Club (Single Phase). Speed 300mpm. Start Height 90cm. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Open to current registered British Showjumping Para Equestrians. Please ensure your compensating aid certificate is
produced on entry to each class. Please note there will be one course walk for all grades before the start of the class.
All Para specific competitions are judged under Club rules but are open to both Club and National registered Para
riders.
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Points will be allocated to the British Showjumping Para Equestrian horse/rider combination league at Para
competitions held from April 1st – August 31st 2022.
Points: 1st = 12, 2nd = 10, 3rd = 8, 4th = 6, 5th = 4, 6th = 3 DC = 3.
N.B. Double points will be awarded at the British Showjumping National Championships.
A rider may only compete in their graded height unless they formally request in writing that they wish to jump up a
grade. Should a rider request to jump up a grade they must continue to do so for all Para competitions outlined for the
remainder of the year.
Entry Fee = £12.00

Class 6 - TopSpec Arena - Para Equestrian Junior Grade III
Club (Single Phase). Speed 300mpm. Start Height 80cm. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Open to current registered British Showjumping Para Equestrians. Please ensure your compensating aid certificate is
produced on entry to each class. Please note there will be one course walk for all grades before the start of the class.
All Para specific competitions are judged under Club rules but are open to both Club and National registered Para
riders.
Points will be allocated to the British Showjumping Para Equestrian horse/rider combination league at Para
competitions held from April 1st – August 31st 2022.
Points: 1st = 12, 2nd = 10, 3rd = 8, 4th = 6, 5th = 4, 6th = 3 DC = 3.
N.B. Double points will be awarded at the British Showjumping National Championships.
A rider may only compete in their graded height unless they formally request in writing that they wish to jump up a
grade. Should a rider request to jump up a grade they must continue to do so for all Para competitions outlined for the
remainder of the year.
Entry Fee = £12.00

Class 7 - TopSpec Arena - Para Equestrian Grade II
Club (Single Phase). Speed 300mpm. Start Height 80cm. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Open to current registered British Showjumping Para Equestrians. Please ensure your compensating aid certificate is
produced on entry to each class. Please note there will be one course walk for all grades before the start of the class.
All Para specific competitions are judged under Club rules but are open to both Club and National registered Para
riders.
Points will be allocated to the British Showjumping Para Equestrian horse/rider combination league at Para
competitions held from April 1st – August 31st 2021.
Points: 1st = 12, 2nd = 10, 3rd = 8, 4th = 6, 5th = 4, 6th = 3 DC = 3.
N.B. Double points will be awarded at the British Showjumping National Championships.
A rider may only compete in their graded height unless they formally request in writing that they wish to jump up a
grade. Should a rider request to jump up a grade they must continue to do so for all Para competitions outlined for the
remainder of the year.
Entry Fee = £12.00

Class 8 - TopSpec Arena - Para Equestrian Junior Grade II
Club (Single Phase). Speed 300mpm. Start Height 70cm. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Open to current registered British Showjumping Para Equestrians. Please ensure your compensating aid certificate is
produced on entry to each class. Please note there will be one course walk for all grades before the start of the class.
All Para specific competitions are judged under Club rules but are open to both Club and National registered Para
riders.
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Points will be allocated to the British Showjumping Para Equestrian horse/rider combination league at Para
competitions held from April 1st – August 31st 2022.
Points: 1st = 12, 2nd = 10, 3rd = 8, 4th = 6, 5th = 4, 6th = 3 DC = 3.
N.B. Double points will be awarded at the British Showjumping National Championships.
A rider may only compete in their graded height unless they formally request in writing that they wish to jump up a
grade. Should a rider request to jump up a grade they must continue to do so for all Para competitions outlined for the
remainder of the year.
Entry Fee = £12.00

Class 9 - TopSpec Arena - Para Equestrian Grade I
Club (Single Phase). Speed 300mpm. Start Height 70cm. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Open to current registered British Showjumping Para Equestrians. Please ensure your compensating aid certificate is
produced on entry to each class. Please note there will be one course walk for all grades before the start of the class.
All Para specific competitions are judged under Club rules but are open to both Club and National registered Para
riders.
Points will be allocated to the British Showjumping Para Equestrian horse/rider combination league at Para
competitions held from April 1st – August 31st 2021.
Points: 1st = 12, 2nd = 10, 3rd = 8, 4th = 6, 5th = 4, 6th = 3 DC = 3.
N.B. Double points will be awarded at the British Showjumping National Championships.
A rider may only compete in their graded height unless they formally request in writing that they wish to jump up a
grade. Should a rider request to jump up a grade they must continue to do so for all Para competitions outlined for the
remainder of the year.
Entry Fee = £12.00

Class 10 - TopSpec Arena - Para Equestrian Junior Grade I
Club (Single Phase). Speed 300mpm. Start Height 60cm. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Open to current registered British Showjumping Para Equestrians. Please ensure your compensating aid certificate is
produced on entry to each class. Please note there will be one course walk for all grades before the start of the class.
All Para specific competitions are judged under Club rules but are open to both Club and National registered Para
riders.
Points will be allocated to the British Showjumping Para Equestrian horse/rider combination league at Para
competitions held from April 1st – August 31st 2022.
Points: 1st = 12, 2nd = 10, 3rd = 8, 4th = 6, 5th = 4, 6th = 3 DC = 3.
N.B. Double points will be awarded at the British Showjumping National Championships.
A rider may only compete in their graded height unless they formally request in writing that they wish to jump up a
grade. Should a rider request to jump up a grade they must continue to do so for all Para competitions outlined for the
remainder of the year.
Entry Fee = £12.00

Class 11 - TopSpec Arena - Para Equestrian Grade IV (visually impaired)
Club (Single Phase). Speed 300mpm. Start Height 70cm. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Open to current registered British Showjumping Para Equestrians. Please ensure your compensating aid certificate is
produced on entry to each class. Please note there will be one course walk for all grades before the start of the class.
All Para specific competitions are judged under Club rules but are open to both Club and National registered Para
riders.
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Points will be allocated to the British Showjumping Para Equestrian horse/rider combination league at Para
competitions held from April 1st – August 31st 2022.
Points: 1st = 12, 2nd = 10, 3rd = 8, 4th = 6, 5th = 4, 6th = 3 DC = 3.
N.B. Double points will be awarded at the British Showjumping National Championships.
A rider may only compete in their graded height unless they formally request in writing that they wish to jump up a
grade. Should a rider request to jump up a grade they must continue to do so for all Para competitions outlined for the
remainder of the year.
Entry Fee = £12.00

Class 12 - TopSpec Arena - Para Equestrian Junior Grade IV (visually impaired)
Club (Single Phase). Speed 300mpm. Start Height 60cm. DRAWN ORDER
Open to current registered British Showjumping Para Equestrians. Please ensure your compensating aid certificate is
produced on entry to each class. Please note there will be one course walk for all grades before the start of the class.
All Para specific competitions are judged under Club rules but are open to both Club and National registered Para
riders.
Points will be allocated to the British Showjumping Para Equestrian horse/rider combination league at Para
competitions held from April 1st – August 31st 2022.
Points: 1st = 12, 2nd = 10, 3rd = 8, 4th = 6, 5th = 4, 6th = 3 DC = 3.
N.B. Double points will be awarded at the British Showjumping National Championships.
A rider may only compete in their graded height unless they formally request in writing that they wish to jump up a
grade. Should a rider request to jump up a grade they must continue to do so for all Para competitions outlined for the
remainder of the year.
Entry Fee = £12.00

Sunday 12 June 2022
Class 13 - no later than 09:30 - TopSpec Arena - Equitop GLME Senior Foxhunter First
Round/1.20m Open
Rule 310. Single Phase. Speed 350mpm. Start Height 1.20m. DRAWN ORDER
First place rosette kindly sponsored by Equitop GLME In the event of 30 or more starters the class will be split and two
sets of prize money awarded. Horses (or ponies in pony competitions) may compete in one section only. In the event
of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
• Foxhunter:
(a) For registered horses in Grade C that have not won a total of 700 points. Four double clears will qualify - in
accordance with rule 310.6
(b) For all registered horses born on or after 1 January 2015, irrespective of points. Horses will be eligible for double
clear qualification to attend second rounds providing they reach the age of seven years or under in the same calendar
year as the Foxhunter Final - in accordance with rule 310.6 Four double clears will qualify.
Four double clears will qualify for the Senior Foxhunter Second Rounds. Qualifying period: The Senior Foxhunter
Second Round qualifying period for the 2022 second rounds is 1 May '21 – 30 April '22 (subject to revision).
Those horses that have qualified for the Senior Foxhunter Championship in 2022 are not eligible for qualification to
the 2023 Championship.
If combined with an open: In the event of 30 or more starters the class will be split with two sets of prize money.
• 1.20m Open:
For registered horses ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members.
Prizes: 1st: £100.00, 2nd: £80.00, 3rd: £60.00, 4th: £50.00, 5th: £40.00, 6th: £30.00, 7th: £30.00, Total: £390.00. Entry
Fee = £30.00 (Pre-Entry £30.00)
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Class 14 - approx. 12:30 - TopSpec Arena - Bramham Classic
Rule 306. Two Phase. Speed 375mpm. Start Height 1.30m. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Open to registered horses to be ridden by Adult, Associate and Junior Members.
Qualifies for: The British Showjumping National Championships.
Qualifying period: 1st July-30th June.
Numbers to qualify: Two double clears to qualify to the final. Double clear qualifications will not be obtained from one
round competitions (e.g. Table A4 or Table A (1 Round))
Prizes: 1st: £300.00, 2nd: £200.00, 3rd: £150.00, 4th: £100.00, 5th: £70.00, 6th: £40.00, 7th: £40.00, Total: £900.00.
Entry Fee = £40.00 (Pre-Entry £40.00)

Class 15 - not before 13:45 - TopSpec Arena - Accumulator
Rule 274. Table A. Speed 375mpm. Start Height 1.35m. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
The order of starting must be drawn.
This competition takes place over six, eight or 10 obstacles which are progressively more difficult. No combination
obstacles are allowed. The progressive difficulty is not solely due to the height and spread of the obstacles, but also to
the difficulty of the track.
Points are awarded as follows:
One point for obstacle No. 1 cleared, two points for No. 2, three points for No. 3 etc. with total of 21, 36 or 55 points.
No point is awarded for an obstacle knocked down. Faults other than knock-downs are penalised as for Table A and
any of these faults, including time faults, are converted into points and deducted from any jumping points scored.
In the event of equality of points for first place, there will be a jump-off against the clock over a shortened course,
over obstacles that may be increased in height and/or spread. The obstacles in the jump-off must be jumped in the
same order as in the first round and retain their respective points allotted in the first round.
This competition may also take place directly against the clock.
For the last obstacle of the course, an alternative obstacle may be provided, of which one part may be designated the
Joker. The Joker must be more difficult than the alternative obstacle and carry double points. If the Joker is knocked
down, the points must be deducted from the total.
Prizes: 1st: £300.00, 2nd: £200.00, 3rd: £150.00, 4th: £100.00, 5th: £70.00, 6th: £40.00, 7th: £40.00, Total: £900.00.
Entry Fee = £40.00 (Pre-Entry £40.00)

Class 16 - approx. 15:45 - Main Arena - Wetherby Skips Grand Prix
Table A9. Speed 375mpm. Start Height 1.45m. DRAWN ORDER
For registered horses in Grades: A, B & C. Ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members who will be aged 12 years or
over in the current calendar year. In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Table A9 – the best five scores or all clear rounds qualify for the second round. Scores will be carried forward to a
jump off against the clock. Competitors will start in reverse order of merit from the first round.
Prizes: 1st: £1,800.00, 2nd: £1,225.00, 3rd: £925.00, 4th: £625.00, 5th: £460.00, 6th: £300.00, 7th: £170.00, Total:
£5,505.00. Entry Fee = £70.00 (Pre-Entry £70.00)
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